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Lightly-doped La2�x SrxCuO 4 in the so-called \insulating" spin-glass phase hasbeen studied by

angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy. W e have observed that a \quasi-particle" (Q P) peak

crosses the Ferm ilevelin the node direction ofthe d-wave superconducting gap,form ing an \arc"

ofFerm isurface,which explains the m etallic behavior at high tem peratures ofthe lightly-doped

m aterials.TheQ P spectralweightofthearcsm oothly increaseswith holedoping,which weattribute

to the n � x behaviorofthe carriernum berin the underdoped and lightly-doped regions.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,71.18.+ y,74.72.D n,79.60.-i

How the electronic structure evolves with hole dop-

ingfrom theM ottinsulatorto them etal/superconductor

phaseisbelieved tobeakeyissuetoelucidatethem echa-

nism ofsuperconductivity in thehigh-Tc cuprates.How-

ever,the issue hasrem ained controversialuntilnow. In

orderto clarify the doping-induced changes ofthe elec-

tronic properties,one has to understand the electronic

properties in the vicinity of the M ott insulating state

and hencethenatureofthe\insulating"spin-glassphase

(or diagonal stripe phase [1]) and the m etal-insulator

transition (M IT) at x � 0:06 separating this phase

from thesuperconducting phase.Recenttransportstud-

ies on La2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) have indicated m etallic

(d�=dT > 0)behaviorsathigh tem peraturesin thespin-

glass phase (0:02 < x < 0:06), even down to the ex-

trem ely lightdoping (x � 0:01)inside the antiferrom ag-

netic \insulating" (AFI) phase (x < 0:02) [2]. In this

doping region,the absolute value ofthe in-plane electri-

calresistivity isfarabovetheM ottlim itform etalliccon-

ductivity in two-dim ensionalm etal,kFl� 1,where kF
isthe Ferm iwavenum berand listhe carrierm ean-free

path.Theseobservationsraisea question oftheintrinsic

natureofthe\insulating"spin-glassphaseand hencethe

intrinsicnatureofthe M IT atx � 0:06.

In previous angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES)

studies, underdoped LSCO has shown a \two-

com ponent" electronic structure around (�;0), which

m anifests the evolution ofin-gap states into the M ott

insulator with hole doping [3]. The chem icalpotential

pinning in theunderdoped region also indicatestheexis-

tenceofthein-gap states[4].However,sincethepseudo-

gap around (�;0)increaseswith decreasingholecontent,

ithasnotbeen clearhow thein-gap statesexistand con-

tribute to the transport properties ofthe lightly doped

m aterialsm entioned above.

In thisLetter,wehaveperform ed an ARPES study of

lightly-doped LSCO in orderto addressthose intriguing

questions.The presentresultshaverevealed a weak but

sharp \quasi-particle" (Q P) peak crossing the chem ical

potential,i.e.,theFerm ilevel(E F),alongthezonediago-

nalk= (0,0)-(�;�)direction and hencean \arc" ofFerm i

surface in thisregion.Thisindicatesthatthe spin-glass

phase is indeed a m etalwith a novelelectronic struc-

ture. Furtherm ore,we have found that,with increased

doping,the Q P peak intensity sm oothly increasesup to

optim um doping. W e propose that this behavior is as-

sociated with the n � x behaviorofthe carriernum ber

[5,6],which isoneofthem ostpeculiarpropertiesofthe

high-Tc cuprates.

The ARPES m easurem ents were carried out at

BL10.0.1 ofthe Advanced Light Source,using incident

photonsof55.5 eV.W e used a SCIENTA SES-200 ana-

lyzerwith the totalenergy resolution of� 20 m eV and

them om entum resolutionsof0.02�in unitsof1=a,where

a = 3:8 �A is the lattice constant. High-quality single

crystals of LSCO were grown by the traveling-solvent

oating-zone m ethod. The Tc ofx = 0.07,0.10,0.15,

0.18 and 0.22 sam ples were 14, 29, 41, 37 and 28 K ,

respectively,and x = 0.00,0.03 and 0.05 sam ples were

non-superconducting. The sam pleswere cleaved in situ

and m easurem entswereperform ed at20 K asin thepre-

viousstudies[7,8].Thism eansthatwehavestudied the

\insulator"-to-superconductortransition asa function of

x atthe �xed low tem perature.In the presentm easure-

m ents,the electric vector ~E ofthe incidentphotonslies

within theCuO 2 plane,rotated 45
� from theCu-O direc-

tion and isparallelto theFerm isurfacesegm entaround

thediagonalregion.Sincethe transition-m atrix elem ent

isenhanced in the second Brillouin zone (BZ)with this

m easurem entgeom etry [8],thedata in thepresentpaper

arealltaken from thesecond BZ although weretain the

notation ofthe �rstBZ forthe sakeofconvenience.

Figure 1 a and b show energy distribution curves

(EDC’s)forthex = 0and 0.03sam plesin the(0,0)-(�;�)
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FIG .1: ARPES spectra for LSCO with x= 0 and x= 0.03.

Panels a and b are ED C’s along the nodaldirection (0,0)-

(�;�) in the second Brillouin zone (BZ).The spectra for x

= 0.03 are plotted on an enlarged scale in panelc. Panels d

and e represent energy dispersions deduced from the second

derivative ofthe ED C’s.(Fordetail,see text.)

direction,i.e.,in thenodaldirection ofthed-wavesuper-

conductor,where the d-sym m etry superconducting gap

vanishes.TheEDC’sforx = 0 show only onebroad dis-

persivefeature at� -(0.4-0.6)eV arising from the lower

Hubbard band,consistentwith whathasbeen observed

in another parent insulator Ca2CuO 2Cl2 [9]. In going

from x= 0 to x= 0.03,thelowerHubbard band becom esa

littlebroaderand an additionalsharp featurecrossingE F

appears,indicatingam etallicbehavior(seetheexpanded

plotin panelc).This\in-gap"stateisrem iniscentofthe

coherent part of the spectralfunction as predicted by

dynam icalm ean �eld theory (DM FT)calculations[10].

In order to highlight the energy dispersion of that

sharp feature,we show a gray-scale plot ofthe second

derivatives ofEDC’s in Fig.1d and e. The lowerHub-

bard band observed forx = 0 at� -(0.4-0.6)eV rem ains

alm ostatthesam ebinding energy with holedoping.In-

stead,there appeara sharp peak feature crossing E F in

the nodaldirection,and a broad feature around (�;0)

at� -0.2 eV corresponding to the \atband" asin the

previous report [3]. Because ofthe � 0.2 eV gap,the

electronic states around (�;0) would not contribute to

the m etallic transportin the norm alstate,and only the

states around the nodaldirection would contribute to

it. It is rather striking to observe such a sharp peak

crossing E F for hole doping as sm allas 3% , which is
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FIG .2:a)SpectralweightatE F forx= 0.03plotted in them o-

m entum space.b)Spectralintensityin theenergy-m om entum

(E -k) space along the nodalcut with the peak position of

M D C’sforx= 0.03.c)Intensity pro� lealong the\arc"/Ferm i

surface as a function ofFerm iangle � (de� ned in panela)

for various doping levels. The spectralintensities have been

norm alized at� = 45
�
.d)Spectralintensity in theE -k space

along the \arc" for x= 0.03. The plotsin panels(a),(c)and

(d)have been sym m etrized with respectto � = 45
�
.

nearthe boundary between the \insulating" AFIphase

(0 < x < 0:02)and the\insulating" spin-glassphase[11]

(0:02< x < 0:06).

In Fig.2a,we have plotted the distribution ofspec-

tralweight at E F in the k-space (therefore the energy

integration window E F� 10 m eV begin setby theenergy

resolution)for x= 0.03. This plot is obtained from the

spectra in the second BZ and sym m etrized with respect

to the (0,0)-(�;�) line. The color im age was produced

by interpolating thespectralintensity oftheseveralm o-

m entum linesin two-dim ensionalm om entum space.O w-

ing to the (pseudo)gap around (�;0),only the nodalre-

gion rem ainsstrong in theE F intensity m ap.Figure 2d

indeed indicates that E F crossing occurs only near the

nodaldirection,form ing an \arc" ofFerm isurface seen

in Fig.2a. The red dotsin Fig.2a are peak position of

the m om entum distribution curve (M DC) at E F which

representm inim um gap locusin the k-space.The white

broken lineisdeterm ined by �ttingatight-bindingFerm i

surfaceto the red dots.

In Fig. 2c,the intensity pro�le along the \arc" is
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FIG .3: ARPES spectra atk = kF in the nodaldirection in

the second BZ and those at(�;0)forvariousdoping levels.

plotted as a function ofFerm iangle � (norm alized to

the nodaldirection � = 45�). Each point for x= 0.03

correspondsto a red dotin Fig.2a and the sam e proce-

dure using M DC isapplied to obtain the plotsforother

com positions. This �gure shows how the intensity pro-

�le along the \arc" changeswith doping. These pro�les

indicate that,although forx > 0:1 som e spectralweight

appearsin the(�;0)region (�� 0� and 90�),thelength

ofthe \arc" does notincrease signi�cantly with doping

up to x = 0:15. In the overdoped sam ples (x > 0:15),

theatband at� (�;0)crossesEF [3]and thereforethe

intensity in thisregion increases.A sim ilar\arc" feature

hasbeen observed in a previouswork in thenorm alstate

ofunderdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 (Bi2212) [12],and pos-

tulated from phenom enological[13]and theoreticalt-J

m odelperspective [14].W e em phasize the di�erence be-

tween ourobservation and the previouswork:Here,the

intensity ofthe\arc"changesasafunction ofdopingata

�xed low tem peraturewhereasin the previouswork [13]

the length ofthe \arc" changesasa function oftem per-

ature associated with the opening ofa norm al-stategap

aboveTc.

Figure 3 shows the evolution of spectra at k �

(�=2;�=2)and (�;0)with holedoping.Thespectra have

been norm alized to the intensity above E F which arises

from the high order light of the m onochrom ator. At

� (�=2;�=2),a �nite spectralweight exists at EF ex-

ceptforx = 0,and increaseswith x withoutan abrupt

change acrossthe \insulator"-superconductortransition

boundary at x � 0:06. In contrast,the (�;0) spectra

show (pseudo)gapped behaviors in the underdoped and

lightly-doped regions.W estressthatthe\arc"isform ed

by the \in-gap" states ofthe two com ponent electronic

structureasshown in Fig.1.

It has been dem onstrated from com parison between

LSCO and Nd-LSCO thatthe nodalQ P isweakened by

stripes whereas the at-band region rem ains relatively

unchanged [7,15].W hile itrem ainstrue thatthe nodal
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FIG .4:D oping dependenceofthenodalQ P spectralweight,

ZN Q P ,and the spectralweightintegrated atE F overthe en-

tire second Brillouin zone,nP E S. They show sim ilar doping

dependenceto theholeconcentration evaluated from Hallco-

e� cient(nH all)[5].

weight in LSCO is signi�cantly suppressed when com -

pared with thatofBi2212 taken under the sam e condi-

tion,itwaslaterfound thatthenodalspectralweightcan

beenhanced in thesecond BZ [7,8],indicating thatm a-

trix elem ent also played a role. Focusing only on the

nodal behavior, we have used the spectra in the sec-

ond BZ for this analysis. W e em phasize here that,in

the underdoped region,statesclosestto E F occuralong

the nodaldirection,as seen from Fig. 3,whereas the

(�,0) region is (pseudo)gapped. In the previous results

forx= 0.10-0.15,since the gap size wassm all(less than

10m eV),and the energy integration window was rela-

tively large (30m eV),the spectralweightm ap included

both thenodalstatesand straightsegm entfrom theat

band around (�,0) which is considered to be related to

stripes[7].O n theotherhand,forthelightly-doped sam -

plespresented here,theFerm iarcisclearly observed be-

causethe(�,0)region isstronglygapped and thespectral

weightplotshavebeen obtained exactly atE F.

In order to see m ore quantitatively how the spectral

weightatE F evolveswith hole doping,we have plotted

in Fig.4 as a function ofx the nodalQ P weightZN Q P

de�ned by the peak intensity ofEDC in Fig.3a and the

spectralweightatE F integrated overthesecond BZ (ef-

fectively overthearcregion),nPES �
R

A(k;0)dk.Here,

A(k;!)isthe ARPES intensity norm alized asdescribed

above.Both ZN Q P and nPES m onotonicallyincreasewith

x in a nearly identicalfashion.Such a behaviorisconsis-

tentwith a recentopticalstudy oflightly-doped LSCO ,

which hasshown thatthe Drude weightis�nite already

in x = 0.03 and sm oothly increaseswith x in the under-

doped region [16]. ZN Q P and nPES,in the underdoped

regim e,ifproperly scaled,increasein a rem arkably sim i-

larway to theholeconcentration nH allderived from Hall

coe�cientsthrough R H = 1=nH alle.W e therefore tenta-

tively attribute the n � x behavior to the evolution of

ARPES spectralweightatE F:n � nPES � ZN Q P.
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Now we discuss the norm al-state transport based on

thepresentARPES dataforx= 0.03.From thewidth �k

ofthe m om entum distribution curve (M DC)atE F,the

m ean freepath isobtained aslPES � 1=�k � 16�A.O ne

can alsoobtain theFerm ivelocity vF � 1:5eV�A from the

energy dispersion.Thisyieldstheelectron e�ectivem ass

m � = ~kF=vF,where the Ferm iwave num berkF � 0:62
�A �1 is m easured from (�;�),and the m ean scattering

tim e of� = lPES=vF � 1=vF�k � 7 fs. This � value

should betaken asthelowerbound fortheintrinsicvalue

becauseany extrinsiccontributionsofunknown origin to

thewidth �k lead to an underestim ateof�.Com bining

thiswith resistivity �= m �=ne2� = 4:4m 
cm at� 20K

[2],theupperbound forn = m �=e2�� isgiven by � 0:04

perCu.Thisisconsistentwith n � x = 0:03 and hence

with the conjecture that n � nPES � ZN Q P � x. O n

the other hand,n � 1 � x leads to one to two orders

ofm agnitude overestim ate. Ifwe apply a conventional

Drude form ula of2D m etalto the experim entalvalue of

� in the lightly doped region,the large � value yields

kFl� 1,which indicatestheapparentbreakdown ofthe

conventionalm etallic transport [2]. Note that lin 2D

Drudeform ula isan averagevalueovertheFerm isurface

while lPES is a localquantity in the m om entum space

around node. The present study have shown that the

unconventionalkFl� 1 behaviorcan be reconciled with

the m etallic transport when only a fraction ofcarriers

n � nPES � ZN Q P contributeto the transport.

Here,itshould bem entioned thattheresistivityin fact

showsan upturn below � 100 K ,indicating carrierlocal-

ization.O nepossibility isthatthe localization iscaused

bytheopeningofasm allgap in thenodaldirection.Ifwe

assum e that� / exp(�=kB T)with a therm alexcitation

gap �,onecan crudely estim ate� � 1� 2m eV from the

tem peraturedependenceof�in x= 0.03 sam ple,which is

too sm allto observe with the presentenergy resolution.

In fact,thedivergenceof�atlow tem peraturesdoesnot

obey therm alactivation type butisbetterdescribed by

weak localization duetodisorder.Thepseudogap behav-

ior(of� 100 cm�1 )in the opticalspectra [16]would be

considered asa signatureofsuch localization.

Finally,wecom m enton theim plication ofthepresent

resultsforchargeinhom ogeneity picture.W ehaveshown

thatthenodalspectralweightisproportionalto x.This

observation isconsistentwith arecenttheoreticalworkof

the resonantvalence bond (RVB)picture [17]aswellas

an inhom ogeneouspicturelikechargestripes.Asforthe

nodalstateand underlyingFerm isurfacearound (�;0),a

recenttheoreticalwork haveshown thata m etallicnodal

state m ay appear even in an alm oststatic stripe phase

with aslightly irregularinter-stripedistances[18].Those

e�ects m ay also account for why the nodalspectra do

notshow abruptchangefrom diagonal(x < 0.06)to (dy-

nam ic)verticalstripe (x > 0.06). Spectroscopic feature

of1D in thedeeply underdoped regim eareprobably too

subtle to be reected in our experim ent(using twinned

sam ples)sinceonly weak anisotropy isseen in transport

[19]and optical[16]experim ents. A betterunderstand-

ing ofuctuationsand disorderofstripesprobed atdif-

ferentenergy scalearerequired forreconcilingthecharge

inhom ogeneity and a band-likepicture.

In conclusion,wehaverevealed theorigin ofthem etal-

licbehavioroflightly-doped LSCO through theobserva-

tion ofa sharp dispersive Q P peak crossing E F in the

nodaldirection,leading to the form ation ofan\arc" of

Ferm isurface.Thespectralweightofthe\arc"increases

with hole doping, which we propose to be related to

the carrier num ber n � x in the lightly-doped and un-

derdoped regions and the origin ofthe unconventional

transport with kFl� 1. The present results com bined

with thetransportdata[2]revealthenovelm etallicstate

which provides a new scenario ofhow the the M ott in-

sulatorevolvesinto a d-wave superconductorupon hole

doping.
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